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a b s t r a c t 

Advanced nuclear reactor concepts aim to use fuels that must withstand unprecedented temperature and 

radiation extremes. In these fuels, thermal energy transport under irradiation is directly related to fuel 

longevity, reactor safety, and is arguably one of the most important performance metrics. Here we pro- 

vide a comprehensive, first-principles-informed treatment of phonon mediated thermal transport in a 

defect-bearing actinide oxide with direct comparison to experimental measurements. Pristine and proton 

irradiated thorium dioxide was chosen as a model system to treat the complexity of thermal transport 

in the presence of lattice defects. A thermal transport model is implemented using the linearized Boltz- 

mann transport equation (LBTE) with input from first principles calculations and defect evolution models. 

Density functional theory is used to calculate phonon dispersion in thorium dioxide and used as an in- 

put to calculate both intrinsic and extrinsic, defect-induced relaxation times. In addition, a defect evolu- 

tion model is benchmarked using microstructure characterization of as-irradiated thorium dioxide using 

a combination of electron microscopy and optical spectroscopy. The output of the LBTE is compared di- 

rectly to mesoscopic measurements of thermal conductivity on length scales commensurate with defect 

accumulation. Parametric measurements of conductivity with irradiation dose and temperature suggest a 

saturation in the reduction of thermal conductivity with increasing defect generation, which is partially 

captured in our defect evolution model and LBTE framework. This comprehensive, atomistic- to meso- 

scale treatment provides the necessary basis to investigate thermal transport under irradiation in more 

complex systems that exhibit strong electron correlation. 

© 2021 Idaho National Laboratory and The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of Acta 

Materialia Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The transport of thermal energy underlies the physics basis for 

lectrical generation or conversion in the majority of energy sys- 

ems utilized worldwide. Of solid-state materials, ceramic oxides 

orm the technical basis for a large portion of net electricity gen- 

ration, as nuclear fuels, and are key fuel cell materials. In nu- 
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lear ceramics, particularly uranium dioxide (UO 2 ), significant evo- 

ution of microstructure and material properties takes place over 

n operational lifetime, often drastically modifying thermal trans- 

ort. However, a complete atomistic-to-fuel scale understanding of 

hermal transport in actinide oxides remains a grand challenge due 

o complexities associated with accurately treating electron cor- 

elation in UO 2 [1] . To develop a comprehensive toolkit for ther- 

al transport in fuel materials, the most practical pathway is to 

rst analyze a surrogate material free of electron correlation ef- 

ects. In the case of UO 2 , a suitable choice for such a surrogate is

horium dioxide (ThO 2 ). ThO 2 is a fluorite oxide isostructural with 

O with similar cation to anion mass ratio. ThO has also been 
2 2 
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roposed, either by itself or as a mixed actinide oxide U x Th 1 −x O 2 ,

s an alternative nuclear fuel due to desirable characteristics such 

s high melting temperature, higher thermal conductivity, and pro- 

iferation resistance [2–4] . 

In operation, a variety of extreme environmental factors includ- 

ng high levels of radiation, the formation of solid and gaseous 

ssion-product species, and high temperatures all serve to induce 

icrostructure evolution and property degradation in actinide ox- 

de fuel systems [5] . These factors will induce a variety of effects 

point and extended defect formation, grain restructuring, gas bub- 

le agglomeration) which all serve to limit the mean free path of 

honons, the heat carries in oxide fuels [6–8] . For UO 2 , reduced- 

rder performance models treating these effects have been con- 

tructed through the collection of large experimental data sets over 

ecades [9,10] . However, a gap currently exists between the first 

rinciples understanding of thermal transport in these systems 

nd the desire for reduced-order analysis suitable for the develop- 

ent of advanced fuels (arbitrary chemical compositions and mi- 

rostructures). To most efficiently design and implement advanced 

uel concepts, a first-principles-informed understanding of thermal 

ransport, and how transport is affected by defects, must be gen- 

rated by a combination of controlled experiments and modeling. 

enerating such a physics basis for ThO 2 serves as the first step 

owards this understanding. 

While several research groups have reported first principles 

reatments of thermal transport in perfect ThO 2 single crystals [11–

3] , only very few first principles studies of thermal transport in 

efect-bearing ThO 2 have been conducted recently [14] . Most ther- 

al transport modeling work has either involved DFT coupled with 

 simplified Slack model to predict thermal transport in perfect 

rystals [15] or MD simulation using empirical interatomic poten- 

ials [8,16] . The introduction of defects into ThO 2 either through 

ynthesis or irradiation exposure increases the difficulty of pre- 

icting thermal conductivity. For example, the sintered ceramics 

ellets which are most commonly studied have retained poros- 

ty and grain boundaries that significantly impact measured val- 

es of thermal conductivity compared to values for perfect crys- 

als [17,18] . This challenge has led some authors to re-scale exper- 

mental measurements to fixed values of theoretical density us- 

ng empirical models to compare with simulation outputs [17] . 

ven in these cases, calculated conductivities are routinely higher 

han those measured in experiment. Initial effort s to measure high- 

uality single crystals of ThO 2 using either bulk [18] or mesoscale- 

eoso [6] transport methods have shown that eliminating defects 

roduced during synthesis provides a straightforward path to cre- 

te a consistent experimental and modeling framework. A defect- 

ree baseline material can then be used to systematically study 

he influence of defects on thermal transport by introducing small- 

cale lattice defects (e.g. point defects, dislocation loops) in a con- 

rolled fashion using ion irradiation. 

However, a significant challenge in studying the effects of lat- 

ice defects on thermal transport in these ion irradiated materials 

s the outsized role played by defects on the smallest scales which 

annot be fully quantified through electron microscopy [6,19] . Al- 

hough recent progress has been made with incorporating the im- 

act of phonon scattering by these small-scale defects in compu- 

ational transport models of ThO 2 [16,20] , experimental methods 

apable of characterizing these defect populations are not widely 

vailable. A notable recent example of progress in this area is 

hat of Khafizov and coworkers, who used a combination of X- 

ay diffraction (XRD) and thermal transport measurements to re- 

eal point defect densities in ion irradiated UO 2 [21] . Although be- 

poke solutions have been pursued for specific material systems, 

 framework for reliably determining these defect concentrations 

hich shows agreement between experiments and simulations has 

et to be achieved. 
2 
With an understanding of current challenges and gaps in 

honon-mediated thermal transport in actinide oxides in the 

resence of lattice defects, this work presents a first-principles- 

nformed computational and experimental investigation of thermal 

ransport in defected ThO 2 . Here, we expose high-quality single 

rystals of ThO 2 to 2 MeV proton (H 

+ ion) irradiation to gener- 

te a microscale, defect-bearing region. Exposures are conducted in 

wo different temperature regimes (20 ◦C and 600 ◦C) to vary the 

haracter of the resulting defect population in a controlled man- 

er, promoting dislocation loop formation at high temperatures 

nd constraining defect sizes at room temperature. 

Following irradiation exposure, a comprehensive experimental 

nd computational investigation is undertaken (1) to quantify the 

haracter and density of defects formed at these different tempera- 

ures; (2) to directly measure the defect-affected thermal transport 

roperties of the ion-modified region; (3) to use a combination of 

pectroscopy and defect evolution modeling to infer populations 

f defects which cannot be quantified directly; and (4) to use the 

easured and inferred defect characteristics as inputs into a lin- 

arized Boltzmann transport equation (LBTE) framework to predict 

hermal transport and compare with our experimentally-measured 

uantities. In doing so, we utilize updated phonon band structures 

or ThO 2 calculated from first principles using density functional 

heory (DFT) with LBTE to calculate modified phonon scattering 

ates and to investigate the reduction in conductivity as a result 

f defects. Importantly, the thermal conductivity at low tempera- 

ures is measured for a subset of the as-irradiated crystals to study 

 regime where different lattice defects affect phonon scattering 

ith different relative strengths. Together, this combined experi- 

ental, analytical, and computational treatment provides a com- 

rehensive insight into the accumulation of lattice defects in ThO 2 

nd their effects on thermal transport. 

. Methodology 

.1. Experimental 

The hydrothermal synthesis technique was used to grow {001} 

riented single crystals of ThO 2 for this study. A detailed descrip- 

ion of this method and discussion of the resulting crystal purity 

an be found elsewhere [6,18] . Six ThO 2 crystals were mounted to 

opper blocks and exposed to 2 MeV protons (H 

+ ions) at 20 ◦C 

3 samples) and 600 ◦C (3 samples) using the 3 MV tandem pel- 

atron accelerator at Texas A&M University. Samples were exposed 

o a rastered ion beam with a 20% overscan of each crystal face 

o ensure a uniform dose across the sample surface with a flux of 

 . 8 × 10 13 ions/cm 

2 s. Temperature monitoring was carried out dur- 

ng irradiation by a thermocouple press-fit to the copper mounting 

lock. This feedback was used to ensure no significant ion beam 

eating occurred at room temperature and was used to actively 

ontrol the sample temperature for 600 ◦C exposures. The depth 

istribution of damage induced by the proton beam was calculated 

sing the Stopping Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM) code in the full 

ascade mode using the room temperature theoretical density of 

hO 2 and displacement energies of E d = 48 . 5 eV and 17.5 eV for

horium and oxygen respectively [22–24] . Given the peak displace- 

ent damage at 24 μm, as seen in Fig. 1 , a ’plateau’ damage region

as identified consisting of an 18 μm surface layer of the exposed 

amples. Averaging over this plateau region, 20 ◦C samples were 

xposed to doses of 0.016, 0.079 and 0.16 displacements per atom 

dpa) and 600 ◦C samples were exposed to doses of 0.16, 0.47, and 

.79 dpa. A summary of irradiation conditions is shown in Table 1 . 

To investigate anion sublattice vacancy-type defects retained 

ollowing irradiation, optical ellipsometry measurements were per- 

ormed on ‘HT’ series thoria crystals irradiated at 600 ◦C. Optical 

onstants and dielectric properties of the pristine and irradiated 
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Table 1 

Summary of applied irradiation conditions including sample ID, irradiation temperature, ion fluence, and 

total dose received over the 18 μm ‘plateau’ region in dpa. 

Sample ID Irradiation Temperature Ion Fluence 
[
ions/cm 

2 
]

Average Dose over 18 μm [dpa] 

RT1 20 ◦C 1 . 727 × 10 17 0.016 

RT2 20 ◦C 8 . 635 × 10 17 0.079 

RT3 20 ◦C 1 . 727 × 10 18 0.16 

HT1 600 ◦C 1 . 727 × 10 18 0.16 

HT2 600 ◦C 5 . 181 × 10 18 0.47 

HT3 600 ◦C 8 . 635 × 10 18 0.79 

Fig. 1. Applied dose profile for 2 MeV H 

+ in ThO 2 showing Th and O sublattice dis- 

placements as well as total dose for highest applied fluence, 8 . 635 × 10 18 ions/cm 

2 . 

The dashed vertical line at 18 μm indicates the identified plateau region over which 

dose values are averaged. 
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horia crystals were measured using a rotating compensator ellip- 

ometer (M-20 0 0, J.A. Woollam Company) in the spectral range of 

50 nm to 10 0 0 nm (1.24 eV to 3.5 eV). Spectroscopic ellipsometry

ata were acquired at a fixed angle of incidence of 60 ◦. 

Thermal diffusivity as a function of temperature of the plateau 

amage layer of two irradiated ThO 2 samples (HT1 and HT2, both 

rradiated at 600 ◦C) and one pristine sample was extracted us- 

ng the spatial-domain thermoreflectance (SDTR) technique. This 

ample subset was selected to interrogate both point defect and 

islocation loop phonon scattering and based on geometric sam- 

le constraints. In SDTR, a transient local temperature variation is 

nduced by using an intensity-modulated CW laser with a wave- 

ength of 660 nm, and detected by using a constant-intensity CW 

aser with a wavelength of 532 nm through the thermoreflectance 

ffect. A 50 × objective lens is used to focus the laser beams to im- 

rove the spatial resolution. The radius of both laser spots at the 

ample surface was approximately 2 μm for these measurements, 

ith an optical power of ∼1 mW and ∼0.3 mW for the heating 

nd probe lasers, respectively. 

During SDTR measurements, the heating laser spot is scanned 

cross the probe laser in one dimension by ∼10 μm in either di- 

ection. The reflected probe laser beam is captured by a photode- 

ector and its phase difference from the heating source is recorded 

ith respect to the scan distance using a lock-in amplifier. In order 

o enhance the thermoreflectance effect, and thereby improve the 

ignal-to-noise ratio, a gold film with a thickness of ∼27 nm was 

eposited on the surface of all samples. The thermal diffusivity of 

he sample is extracted by comparing this phase profile with one 

enerated through a continuum thermal wave model. The details 

f the measurement system and the 3D thermal wave model used 

an be found elsewhere [25–27] . The influence of the deposited 

lm layer on heat conduction is considered in the model, with its 

hermal conductivity at room temperature measured from a refer- 
3 
nce BK7 sample that was simultaneously coated with the ThO 2 

amples. In extracting low-temperature thermal properties, the 

emperature dependence of gold thermal conductivity from Mason 

nd coworkers for continuously-deposited films was parametrized 

nd used such that all assumed material properties are consistent 

ith the measurement temperature [28] . It is worth noting that 

he analytical model used in this work is a 3D transport model, 

ompared with a simplified far-field model used in an initial in- 

estigation of a subset of these ThO 2 samples [6] . That simplified 

odel relies on assumptions for the relative conductivities of the 

old transducer film and crystal substrate which do not hold as the 

onductivity of pristine ThO 2 increases at low temperatures [29] , 

ecessitating the more sophisticated approach used here. 

Low-temperature thermal transport measurements were con- 

ucted below 300 K to discriminate contributions to phonon scat- 

ering from defects of different types; above room temperature, 

n increased contribution from 3-phonon processes makes this de- 

ect discrimination more challenging [20] . To do so, ThO 2 samples 

ere liquid-nitrogen cooled in an optical cryostat (Cryo Industries 

odel XEM). In order to prevent ice condensation on the sam- 

le surface at low temperatures, the cryostat chamber was cycli- 

ally purged using ultrahigh purity nitrogen and then continually 

umped to pressures below 1 mTorr during measurements. Mea- 

urements were performed from room temperature (297 K) to 77 K 

sing a decrement of 25 K. An integrated electronic heater was 

sed to maintain the target temperature, which is controlled by 

 feedback loop with a thermal sensor embedded into the copper 

old head. In order to improve the temperature measurement ac- 

uracy, the temperature recorded by the thermal sensor was cali- 

rated by two other approaches. The first is through an embedded 

hermocouple on the copper cold head surface, 1 cm away from 

he sample of interest, and the second is from a reference calcium 

uoride (CaF 2 ) sample. The thermal diffusivity of CaF 2 is strongly 

elated to temperature from 297 K to 77 K and thus can be used 

o estimate the actual temperature at the sample holder [30] . After 

alibration, the estimated temperature uncertainty using this ap- 

aratus is less than 3 K in the entire temperature region, including 

aser heating effects. 

Following mesoscopic property measurements, cross sectional 

amples perpendicular to as-irradiated crystal surfaces were pre- 

ared using an FEI 3D Quanta focused ion beam (FIB) system. The 

amples were thinned to a final thickness of roughly 30–60 nm 

sing 30 keV Ga ions and the final cleaning was conducted us- 

ng 5 keV Ga ions. Lamella were extracted from the irradiated 

urface to ∼10 μm below and defect analysis was carried out in 

 region ∼2 μm below the surface, within the identified plateau 

egion [6] . Comparisons between pristine and as-irradiated ThO 2 

amella show no indication of any FIB-induced damage in the final 

amella. An FEI Titan Themis 200 transmission electron microscope 

TEM) was used to characterize the defects in proton-irradiated 

amples. Bright-field (BF) TEM imaging was used to observe any 

islocation loops formed in irradiated samples. Measurements of 

islocation loop size and density were conducted manually from 

F images. Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) was used to 
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Fig. 2. (Left panel) Phonon dispersion of ThO 2 computed using DFT with various 

exchange-correlation functionals (LDA, GGA, SCAN) and measured using inelastic 

neutron scattering (circles [45] and triangles [44] ). Colored points are the com- 

puted phonons, while the colored lines are Fourier interpolation. (Right panel) The 

phonon density of states. 
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d 2 
etermine the thickness of FIB lamella using a known electron in- 

lastic mean free path in ThO 2 [31] . Initial TEM characterization 

n this set of samples was reported in a previous work [6] , and

evealed that ThO 2 samples exposed at 20 ◦C did not show evi- 

ence of large-scale defect agglomeration on length scales > 1 nm. 

s such, only micrographs of crystals exposed at 600 ◦C will be 

iscussed in detail. 

.2. Computational 

The phonon band structure of ThO 2 was calculated using DFT 

n conjunction with three different exchange-correlation function- 

ls: the Local Density Approximation (LDA) [32] , the Generalized 

radient Approximation (GGA, PW91) [33] , and the Strongly Con- 

trained and Appropriately Normed (SCAN) functional [34] . Cal- 

ulations were performed using the Projector Augmented Wave 

PAW) method [35,36] , as implemented in the Vienna Ab-initio 

imulation Package (VASP) [37–40] . A plane wave basis with a ki- 

etic energy cutoff of 800 eV was employed with a �-centered 

 -point mesh of 20 × 20 ×20. The crystal structure was re- 

axed, yielding lattice parameters in the conventional cubic cell of 

.529 Å, 5.620 Å, and 5.592 Å for LDA, GGA, and SCAN, respec- 

ively. These values, particularly from SCAN, compare well with 

he experimental lattice parameter of 5.5970 Å from synchrotron 

RD [41] . In order to include LO-TO splitting, we computed the di- 

lectric constants and Born effective charges (in a.u.) and obtained 

iagonal elements of ε = 4 . 8790 , Z ∗
T h 

= 5 . 4097 , and Z ∗
O 

= −2 . 7031

or LDA; ε = 4 . 7917 , Z ∗
T h 

= 5 . 3941 , and Z ∗
O 

= −2 . 6973 for GGA; ε =
 . 4819 , Z ∗

T h 
= 5 . 3166 , and Z ∗O = −2 . 6737 for SCAN. 

Phonon calculations were performed using the lone irreducible 

erivative approach [42] , extracting all irreducible derivatives 

ithin a 4 ×4 ×4 (multiplicity 64, 192 atoms) supercell but only re- 

uiring supercells up to multiplicity 4 (12 atoms) in doing so. Cen- 

ral finite difference calculations for each irreducible derivative are 

omputed for a range of displacements, instead of a single value, 

nd the results are then extrapolated to zero discretization. Fourier 

nterpolation was then used to interpolate the phonons along high 

ymmetry directions [42,43] , and the LO-TO splitting was incorpo- 

ated using the approach that is typically employed in conjunction 

ith density functional perturbation theory [43] . 

The phonon dispersion of ThO 2 has previously been measured 

sing inelastic neutron scattering by Clausen et. al (T = 293K) [44] , 

nd more recently by Bryan et. al (T = 300K) [45] . It has also been

omputed using DFT in numerous different studies [14,46–53] . 

owever, we believe this to be the first implementation of the 

CAN functional to calculate phonon dispersion in ThO 2 . Fig. 2 pro- 

ides a direct comparison between LDA, GGA, SCAN, and experi- 

ent. All three DFT functionals are in reasonable agreement with 

xperiment. LDA and SCAN are very similar, only showing minor 

ifferences at intermediate energies. The GGA values are noticeably 

ofter except at the lowest energies. Overall, LDA and SCAN appear 

o be slightly more favorable over GGA as compared to experiment. 

alues calculated using SCAN will be used in the remainder of this 

ork. 

To compute the conductivity of defected ThO 2 , we adopt the 

BTE framework for phonons outlined by Deskins and cowork- 

rs [20] , which will briefly be summarized here. The interaction of 

honons with other phonons in the system can be characterized 

y a relaxation time τqs defined as the average time between con- 

ecutive scattering events. The simplest method for estimating the 

elaxation time of a phonon with wavenumber q and vibrational 

ode s is the single-mode relaxation time approximation (SMRT) 

hich assumes that all other phonon modes are in thermal equi- 

ibrium. For defect- and impurity-free crystals, the relaxation time 

s dominated by intrinsic 3-phonon processes, τ3 ph [20,54,55] . 
4 
The solution of the LBTE for phonons within the 

MRT [54] yields an expression for lattice thermal conductiv- 

ty, k , consistent with the kinetic theory result: 

 = 

∑ 

qs 

1 

3 

c qs τqs 

(
v qs 

g · v qs 
g 

)
= 

1 

3 

∑ 

qs 

c qs τqs 

∣∣v qs 
g 

∣∣2 
(1) 

here v 
qs 
g is the phonon group velocity, and c qs is the mode- 

pecific, harmonic, lattice specific heat defined as 

 qs = 

(
h̄ ω qs 

k B T 

)2 
k B exp ( h̄ ω qs /k B T ) 

[ exp ( h̄ ω qs /k B T ) − 1 ] 
2 
. (2) 

n the present work, this form for thermal conductivity was im- 

lemented in conjunction with the SMRT expression for intrinsic 

-phonon scattering processes [20,54] as 

τ−1 
qs 

∣∣
3 ph 

= 

π h̄ γ 2 

ρN 0 	0 

[
v qs 

p 

]2 

∑ 

q ′ s ′ q ′′ s ′′ 
ω qs ω q ′ s ′ ω q ′′ s ′′ 

×
[ 

n̄ q ′ s ′ 
(
n̄ q ′′ s ′′ + 1 

)
n̄ qs + 1 

δ
(
ω qs + ω q ′ s ′ − ω q ′′ s ′′ 

)
δq + q ′ −q ′′ ,G 

+ 

1 

2 

n̄ q ′ s ′ n̄ q ′′ s ′′ 

n̄ qs 
δ
(
ω qs − ω q ′ s ′ − ω q ′′ s ′′ 

)
δq −q ′ −q ′′ ,G 

]
, (3) 

here 	0 is the primitive unit cell volume, N 0 is the total num- 

er of primitive unit cells, ρ is the mass density, γ is the 

acroscopic Grüneisen parameter (taken as 2.0 [47] ), v qs 
p is the 

honon phase velocity, and n̄ qs is the equilibrium phonon distribu- 

ion given by Bose-Einstein statistics. The conservation of energy 

nd crystal momentum are enforced by the Dirac delta function, (
ω qs ± ω q ′ s ′ − ω q ′′ s ′′ 

)
, and the Kronecker delta, δq ±q ′ −q ′′ ,G , respec- 

ively [20] . Here, G is a recriprocal lattice vector, which denotes 

ormal ( G = 0 ) and Umklapp scattering processes. In implementing 

q. 1 , we have restricted our consideration of phonon scattering to 

mklapp processes, as normal processes do not directly influence 

hermal resistivity [55] . 

To facilitate the calculation of phonon-phonon scattering rates, 

attice specific heat, and thermal conductivity, a Brillouin zone 

ummation of the desired quantity is performed over the irre- 

ucible Brillouin zone [56,57] for ThO . In doing so, a uniform cu- 
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Table 2 

“Zero-concentration” phonon scattering cross sections 

for point defects as computed by Deskins et al. for 

perfect crystals [20] . Finite defect concentrations re- 

sult in the net effect of vacancies scattering phonons 

more strongly than interstitials for both cations and 

anions when computed in practice [60] . 

Defect type Phonon scattering cross section 

O-vacancy 4.76 

O-interstitial 4.76 

Th-vacancy 21.50 

Th-interstitial 21.50 
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Fig. 3. Model for defect-free ThO 2 thermal conductivity versus temperature includ- 

ing only 3-phonon scattering (solid black line), measured temperature-dependent 

conductivity of the pristine ThO 2 used here (red squares), and computed conduc- 

tivity with optimized impurity scattering contribution (dotted black line). (For in- 

terpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 

the web version of this article.) 
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ic mesh of 1299 representative q -points was used to fill the irre- 

ucible Brillouin zone for a face-centered cubic lattice [58] . Sum- 

ation over the irreducible Brillouin zone exploits point group 

ymmetry properties by assigning weighting factors to each q - 

oint. Relaxation times are calculated by Eq. 3 for each q -point and 

honon branch by considering all possible phonon triplets; those 

hich adhere to both energy and crystal momentum conservation 

re summed via Mattiessen’s rule. Dispersion relations from the 

CAN functional as shown in Fig. 2 provide frequencies and group 

elocities for all 1299 sampled q -points, and the above quantities 

 Eqs. 1 and 2 ) are found by direct summation. 

Scattering by point defects is another mechanism contributing 

o lattice extrinsic thermal resistivity. Klemens [59] and more re- 

ently Gurunathan et al. [60] provide the relaxation time due to 

cattering from point defects of a particular species j in the form 

−1 
PD = 

	π� j ω 

2 g(ω) 

6 

; g(ω ) = 

3 ω 

2 

2 π2 
[
v qs 

p (ω ) 
]2 

v qs 
g (ω ) 

, (4) 

here � j is the point defect scattering parameter, 	 is the average 

tomic volume, g(ω) is the three-dimensional density of states, v qs 
p 

s again the phonon phase velocity, and v qs 
g is again the magnitude 

f phonon group velocity [60,61] . For each point defect species, the 

cattering parameter may be cast as � j = f j S 
2 
j 
, where f j is the de-

ect concentration and S 2 
j 

is the phonon scattering cross section. 

he scattering cross sections for each defect depend on the mass 

ifferences between the defect and the host lattice, changes in 

tomic force constants, the macroscopic Grüneisen parameter, and 

tomic radius mismatch [59,60] . “Zero-concentration” phonon scat- 

ering cross sections for the four types of point defects considered 

re summarized in Table 2 . A detailed treatment of the calculation 

f � j for ThO 2 is provided in the work by Deskins et al. which 

escribes the site averaging scheme used to take into account sto- 

chiometry changes induced by point defects at finite concentra- 

ions and results in vacancies having a slightly stronger effect than 

nterstitials [20] . 

Klemens also provided a model for phonon scattering from dis- 

ocation loops by treating the structure of the loop as a stacking 

ault, which has shown surprisingly good agreement with the re- 

ulting reduction of thermal conductivity in ceramics [62,63] . The 

elaxation time associated with such loops with radius, R L , and 

umber density, N L , is 

−1 
F L (ω ) = 

0 . 7 πa 2 γ 2 R 

2 
L N L 

v qs 
p 

ω 

2 , (5) 

here a is the crystal lattice parameter and γ is the Grüneisen 

arameter. For calculations of defect-affected thermal conductivity 

n this work, experimentally-measured or inferred values for point 

efect and loop characteristics were used to calculate these addi- 

ional contributions to scattering for each irradiation condition in- 

estigated. The total relaxation time for each of these conditions 
5 
as calculated using Matthiessen’s rule as 

1 

τtot 
= 

∑ 

i 

1 

τi 

, (6) 

here τi are the relaxation times due to each scattering mecha- 

ism considered [62] . 

As the initial investigation of this set of crystals indicated the 

resence of a non-negligible concentration of impurities through- 

ut the bulk of these materials [6] , their contribution to phonon 

cattering has been considered as well. To reduce complexity, 

ather than attempting to directly calculate impurity scattering us- 

ng as-measured impurity concentrations, a general impurity scat- 

ering term was employed of the form τ−1 
imp 

= Aω 

4 . A value for 

 was optimized by fitting the measured temperature-dependent 

hermal conductivity of our pristine sample to Eq. 1 considering 

nly τ3 ph and τimp , resulting in a value A = 9 . 053 × 10 −43 s 3 [64] .

ig. 3 shows the measured temperature-dependent conductivity 

rom this work together with the optimized calculated conductiv- 

ty considering (1) only 3-phonon scattering and (2) combined 3- 

honon and impurity scattering. This simplified approach captures 

he as-measured pristine ThO 2 diffusivity well above 100 K, but 

egins to slightly over-predict conductivity at the lowest tempera- 

ures measured. In all calculations of defect-affected conductivity, 

imp is included in the calculation of total relaxation time with this 

onstant value of A . The notable reduction in the present “pristine”

onductivity compared to that measured in single crystals in an 

lder work by Mann and coworkers is a known result of a reduc- 

ion in the quality (ie. higher impurity concentration) of available 

hO 2 feedstock material [6,18] . 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Experimental measurements 

The dislocation loop size and number density were measured 

rom BF TEM images, Fig. 4 , using manual image analysis. The av- 

rage loop size and number density are summarized in Table 3 , 

here the loop size and number density for HT2 and HT3 have 

een reported in a previous work concerning these samples, but 
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Fig. 4. TEM images of dislocation loops in ThO 2 samples irradiated with proton beam up to (a) 0.16 dpa (60 nm thick lamella), (b) 0.47 dpa (32 nm thick), and (c) 0.79 dpa 

(43 nm thick). (a) was taken near the [011] zone and (b) and (c) were taken near the [001] zone. The yellow dashed ovals in (a) shows the faulted dislocation loops along 

the {111} planes. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 3 

Summary of experimental characterization of proton irradiated ThO 2 including dislocation loop characteristics, optical absorption, 

and room temperature thermal conductivity. † Optical absorption values represent the 2.0 eV peak. ∗Values are reported in [6] . 

Sample ID Loop Radius [nm] Loop Density [ ×10 22 m 

−3 ] Optical Absorption † [a.u.] Conductivity at 297 K [W/m ·K] 

Pristine – – ∼ 1 × 10 −4 13 . 6 ± 0 . 6 

LT1 4 . 8 ± 0 . 3 ∗

LT2 3 . 7 ± 0 . 2 ∗

LT3 4 . 1 ± 0 . 7 ∗

HT1 2 . 2 ± 0 . 4 2 . 6 ± 0 . 5 1 . 0 × 10 −2 5 . 2 ± 0 . 4 

HT2 3 . 1 ± 0 . 9 ∗ 3 . 5 ± 0 . 7 ∗ 4 . 3 × 10 −2 5 . 1 ± 0 . 3 

HT3 2 . 6 ± 0 . 6 ∗ 5 . 2 ± 0 . 8 ∗ 8 . 0 × 10 −2 7 . 1 ± 0 . 7 ∗

Fig. 5. Amplitude of the Lorentzian oscillators at 1.8 eV (triangle markers) and 

2.0 eV (diamond markers) obtained from fitting the spectroscopic ellipsometry data 

collected on the irradiated ThO 2 crystals. 
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T1 is here characterized for the first time [6] . For each speci- 

en, uncertainties in loop size are given by the standard devia- 

ion in measured radius and uncertainties in number density are 

alculated using counting statistics and assuming a 10% error in 

he EELS-measured lamella thickness. The measured loop radius 

emains fairly constant between 2–3 nm for all three conditions, 

hile the density is observed to increase monotonically with in- 

reasing radiation dose. High-resolution TEM on HT1 shows some 

oops reside at {111} planes, as was found for HT2 and HT3 pre- 

iously, and these are likely faulted interstitial Frank loops com- 

rising alternating layers of O–Th–O interstitials [6,63] . A detailed 

nalysis of loop nature, such as Burgers vectors and habit planes, 

s beyond the scope of this work and is reported separately [65] . 

The complex dielectric function measured using spectroscopic 

llispmetry was modeled using Lorentzian oscillators that repre- 

ented electronic transitions. Fig. 5 shows the amplitude of the 

orentzian peaks at 1.8 eV and 2.0 eV as a function of displacement 
6 
amage dose. The inset shows the imaginary part of the dielectric 

unction, ε2 , as a function of photon energy measured on HT3. The 

iamond markers are the experimental data and the dash line is 

he model fit for two peaks at 1.8 eV and 2 eV. The amplitude of

oth peaks increases with dose, although the increase in the am- 

litude of the peak at 1.8 eV is higher from 0.47 dpa to 0.79 dpa.

he Lorentzian peak amplitudes are proportional to the number of 

lectronic transitions at that energy. The higher amplitude of the 

scillator suggests clear changes in the electronic structure induced 

y lattice point defects. These dielectric constant measurements 

hare similar features to F - and F + -centers in sapphire [66,67] and 

imilar features have been reported previously in ThO 2 [68,69] . 

For SDTR thermal diffusivity measurements, a frequency range 

0–100 kHz is selected to ensure that the thermal diffusion length 

s significantly smaller than the thickness of the plateau damage 

ayer [6,70,71] . All reported values represent spatial averages of five 

r more locations across the uniformly-irradiated crystal surface. 

he average Jacobian estimate of the 2 σ confidence interval on the 

ptimized thermal diffusivity across most measurements is ∼5%. 

or pristine ThO 2 at temperatures below 100 K this uncertainty in- 

reases to ∼10% as the high conductivity results in a smaller slope 

f the measured phase profile while the absolute instrument phase 

oise remains constant. Measured values of thermal diffusivity as 

 function of temperature are converted to thermal conductivity 

sing the heat capacity of pristine ThO 2 as a function of tempera- 

ure [6] and density calculated from temperature-dependent lattice 

onstants [48] . Fig. 6 shows the measured thermal diffusivity and 

onductivity for pristine, HT1, and HT2 samples. Error bars on mea- 

ured values represent the standard deviation of spatially-averaged 

easurements. 

Remarkable thermal conductivity reductions are observed on 

oth irradiated ThO 2 samples over the entire temperature range. 

he thermal conductivity of pristine ThO 2 continuously increases 

ith decreasing temperature as expected. However, it does not ex- 

ibit a characteristic 1 /T dependence, likely due to the presence 

f significant intrinsic impurity scattering. This curve is calculated 

o peak at ∼50 K, based on LBTE, which is lower than that of 
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Fig. 6. (a) Thermal diffusivity and (b) conductivity measured on pristine and irra- 

diated ThO 2 using SDTR. Thermal diffusivity (measured directly) is shown to mono- 

tonically increased with decreasing temperature in this range. The thermal conduc- 

tivity shows a softer trend for pristine ThO 2 due to the reduction in heat capacity 

at low temperatures [6] , and the two irradiated samples investigated show little 

change in conductivity with temperature. 
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he liquid nitrogen cryogen used in this work and thus was not 

aptured. Thermal conductivity measured at all temperatures is 

ound lower than values reported by Mann and coworkers [18] , due 

o the higher impurity content in these later-generation crystals. 

omparing with the pristine sample, the thermal conductivity of 

he 0.16 dpa and 0.47 dpa samples at room temperature is reduced 

y ∼55% and ∼50%, respectively. Both irradiated samples show a 

uch weaker temperature dependence and vary only in a narrow 

indow of ∼6–8 W/m ·K in the region of 77–297 K, with a slight

eak observed around 150 K. It is worth noting that thermal dif- 

usivity of both samples continuously increases in the low temper- 

ture region and the values at 77 K are approximately two times 

igher than the ones at 297 K. This continued increase in thermal 

iffusivity is offset by a monotonic reduction in heat capacity at 

ow temperatures. Thus, the difference in thermal conductivity (ir- 

adiated samples vs pristine sample) increases to an ∼80% reduc- 

ion at 77 K. Notably, although HT2 received approximately three 

imes the irradiation dose of HT1, the measured thermal conduc- 
7 
ivities with respect to temperature are quite similar, suggesting a 

aturation in phonon scattering. 

.2. Point defect estimation 

A rate theory model is implemented to determine the concen- 

ration of point defects, which are expected to have a large con- 

ribution to thermal conductivity reduction, using the framework 

escribed by Chauhan and coworkers [72,73] . Briefly, this model is 

aptured by a set of ordinary differential equations of the form 

∂C i 
∂t 

= G − S i j C i C j , (7) 

here C i are the concentration for each type of defect, in this case 

onomer oxygen and thorium sublattice vacancies and interstitials 

V O , O I , V Th , and Th I ) and dislocation loops (L). G is the point defect

eneration rate defined by the applied displacement damage. Mu- 

ual interactions between defects, S i j , represent recombination for 

ach (V O , O I ) and (V Th , Th I ) pair. Di-interstitial formation for two

h I defects acts as the sole loop nucleation mechanism. Terms S iL 
epresent the absorption of point defects by loops and contribute 

o loop growth or shrinkage subject to the conservation of atoms 

d 

dt 

(
πb 

3	
R 

2 
L C L 

)
= S iL C i C L , (8) 

here R L is the loop radius, b is the Burgers vector, and 	 is the 

verage atomic volume. Each non-zero S i j depends on point de- 

ect mobility and geometrical factors capturing the atomic struc- 

ure of each defect. In particular, this model is implemented by 

aking S iL proportional to R L to reflect an increasing point defect 

apture probability with loop size. 

Primary defect generation rates are calculated from SRIM sim- 

lations and the applied ion beam current as 1 . 13 × 10 −6 dpa/sec 

or O and 0 . 52 × 10 −6 dpa/sec for the identified 18 μm plateau re-

ion, resulting in an O/Th Frenkel pair production ratio of 2.17. The 

odel is parametrized by optimizing a set of four parameters: the 

igration energies of Th I , O I , and V O as well as a conversation fac-

or relating optical absorption at 2.0 eV to oxygen vacancy con- 

entration. This optimization considers three sets of experimental 

bservables, the TEM-measured loop density for 600 ◦C irradia- 

ions, the TEM-measured loop radius for 600 ◦C irradiations, and 

ptical absorption amplitude at 2.0 eV. In the considered irradi- 

tion parameter space, V Th are assumed to have a large migra- 

ion energy consistent with previously reported calculated values 

f ∼5 eV [74] essentially deeming them immobile. Optimized val- 

es for migration energies are presented in Table 4 where they are 

ompared to previous literature [74–76] . This set of experimental 

bservables contains information pertaining to each defect popu- 

ation. Frank loop density and size are directly governed by the 

lowest migrating species, in this case thorium interstitials, which 

n turn controls the resulting oxygen interstitial population given 

he stoichiometric nature of the observed loops. Optical absorption 

easurements provide direct access to retained oxygen vacancy 

opulations. Fig. 7 shows the rate theory calculated point defect 

nd dislocation loop atomic concentrations as a function of dose 

or both exposure temperatures considered. At high doses, stoichio- 

etric interstitial dislocation loop formation leads to a relatively 

arge imbalance in the oxygen point defect populations. Lower mu- 

ual recombination rates at 20 ◦C lead to a higher equilibrium con- 

entration of point defects of all types, while the lower mobility 

recludes loop formation. 

Fig. 8 shows the three sets of experimental observables in com- 

arison with the predicted values using optimal fitting parameters. 

or TEM-measured loop characteristics, there is a reasonable agree- 

ent for dislocation loop size (given experimental uncertainty). 
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Fig. 7. Output of rate theory calculations of point defect and dislocation loop den- 

sity at (a) 600 ◦C and (b) 20 ◦C. At 600 ◦C, the greater mobility of defects leads to 

interstitial loop formation at higher doses and an imbalance in the retained point 

vacancy and interstitial concentrations. 

Table 4 

Defect parameters used in conjunction with microstructure evolution 

modeling. Values labeled by ∗ are output from the minimization of the 

rate theory model to experimental data. 

Th I O I V O V Th 

D 0 [cm 

2 /s] 0.01 [78] 0.01 [79] 0.02 [79] 0.65 [80] 

E m [eV] (DFT) – 1 [76] 2.1 [74] 5.1 [75] 

E m [eV] (used) 2.86 ∗ 0.72 ∗ 1.49 ∗ 5.1 
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Fig. 8. Experimental observables from ThO 2 irradiated at 600 ◦C used to minimize the r

(b) loop radii, and (c) oxygen vacancy concentration proportional to optical absorption va

8 
owever, while the experimentally-measured loop density gradu- 

lly increases, the current model suggests saturation, behavior sim- 

lar to that observed in other materials [72,73] . This can be at- 

ributed to limitations of the rate model of Chauhan and cowork- 

rs which includes only a single mechanism invoked for loop nu- 

leation and evolution. The majority of the loops observed in this 

ork are {111}-plane faulted loops whose growth beyond a cer- 

ain size becomes unfavorable. At larger sizes, loop growth in sim- 

lar systems has been shown to be accompanied by unfaulting and 

ormation of {011}-plane perfect loops [77] . Including additional 

echanisms such as unfaulting or direct in-cascade loop nucle- 

tion would introduce too many free parameters in this simplified 

odel based on the experimental observables available for param- 

ter minimization. The first-order estimates of point defect popu- 

ations made possible by using this framework are necessary given 

he large role that these smallest-scale features play in limiting 

hermal conductivity [20] . 

The final set of experimental observables used for rate theory 

inimization are the optical absorption data directly correlated to 

xygen vacancy concentration in Fig. 8 (c). This comparison is made 

ossible by assuming that experimental spectra reveal oxygen va- 

ancies acting as F -centers [81,82] . Literature on optical spectra 

haracterization of irradiated thoria is limited [68,69] , therefore 

e postulate that observed peaks can be assigned to either an F - 

r F + -center. Fig. 8 (c) compares the amplitude of an F -center sig- 

al defined by the experimentally-measured intensity of the 2.0 eV 

ptical absorption peak to the final oxygen vacancy concentration 

redicted by rate theory. To make this comparison, the measured 

ntensities of absorption peaks are multiplied by a normalizing fac- 

or (with units concentration per amplitude) since these intensi- 

ies only provide relative information in experiment. This conver- 

ion factor is the final model parameter minimized to this set of 

ata in addition to the noted defect migration energies. Of note 

s that this simplified comparison does not attempt to distinguish 

etween F - and F + -centers. Unlike loop density, optical absorp- 

ion data is found to track the rate-theory-modeled oxygen vacancy 

oncentration quite well, suggesting that major mechanisms con- 

rolling the retained oxygen defects are accounted for in this sim- 

lified model. 

.3. Comparison of computed and measured thermal transport 

Fig. 9 shows LBTE modeling results for temperature-dependent 

hermal conductivity of ThO 2 compared with experimentally- 

easured values for both a pristine sample and samples HT1 
ate theory model of point defect and loop evolution. Measured (a) loop densities, 

lues are all used to fit the final migration energies listed in Table 4 . 
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Fig. 9. Conductivity versus temperature considering only rate-theory-modeled point defects (PD), only experimentally-measured faulted dislocation loops, and combined 

defect contributions compared to experimentally-measured conductivities for (a) HT1 – 0.16 dpa and (b) HT2 – 0.47 dpa. Pristine experimental and simulated conductivities 

are shown for comparison. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of conductivity reduction due to each individual type of point 

defect considered in this analysis for (a) HT1 and (b) HT2. The combined point de- 

fect (PD) curves match those shown in Fig. 9 . 

s

p

a

e

d

p

nd HT2, irradiated to 0.16 and 0.47 dpa at 600 ◦C, respectively. 

he blue and green dotted curves show the modeled conductiv- 

ty when only point defects (predicted by rate theory) and only 

islocation loops (experimentally-measured) are added to the pris- 

ine model. For both 0.16 and 0.47 dpa, the point defect (PD) only 

odel is comparable, while the dislocation loop only model makes 

 much more significant contribution at 0.47 dpa when compared 

o 0.16 dpa. Both phenomena can be interpreted by looking at the 

ssociated point defect densities, Fig. 7 (a), and the average loop 

adii and densities listed in Table 3 . At the two doses considered 

n Fig. 9 , the concentrations of Th defects have saturated. Though 

he concentrations of O defects are still evolving, their concen- 

rations are too low to contribute to a noticeable change in con- 

uctivity given their lower phonon scattering cross sections, see 

able 2 [20] . By Eq. 5 , phonon scattering rates associated with dis-

ocation loops are inversely proportional to the loop density and 

he loop radius squared, both of which have increased at 0.47 dpa 

ompared to 0.16 dpa. These increases in both loop radius and den- 

ity at 0.47 dpa cause the notable difference in loop model predic- 

ions shown in Fig. 9 . The modeling result for the 0.16 dpa sam-

le, which considers both point defect and loop scattering, is in 

ood agreement with experimentally-measured values. The agree- 

ent for the 0.47 dpa sample is reasonable, although the LBTE 

odel under-predicts the measured conductivity at most temper- 

tures. However, the general agreement of the model and exper- 

ment in both cases is remarkable considering that we have only 

sed a single fitting parameter to calibrate our defect-free model 

o the pristine sample. 

Finer detail into the contribution of each species of point defect 

onsidered is shown in Fig. 10 . Conductivity as a function of tem- 

erature is again shown, here considering the scattering contribu- 

ions of each point defect (V O , O I , V Th , and Th I ) individually, as well

s re-producing the curves for all point defects and the total reduc- 

ion inclusive of point defects and loops from Fig. 9 . This break- 

own highlights the minimal effect on phonon scattering induced 

y oxygen sublattice defects; they are present in these conditions 

t such low concentrations that their contribution to phonon scat- 

ering is negligible. This paired with their lower phonon scat- 

ering cross-section when compared to thorium defects make Th 

acancies and interstitials the dominant point defect scattering 

echanisms. At the dose rates and temperatures applied in ex- 

eriment, Th vacancies and interstitials have approximately the 
9 
ame concentration. However, vacancies result in slightly stronger 

honon scattering, reflected for both conditions in Fig. 10 , as 

 result of the lattice site averaging detailed by Gurunathan 

t al. [60] . 

In addition to the two cases where temperature-dependent con- 

uctivity was measured in this study, enough rate theory and ex- 

erimental data are available to calculate values for conductivity 
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Table 5 

Comparison of LBTE-calculated and experimentally measured thermal conductivities for each 

sample at 297 K, all values in W/m ·K. Individual contributions to the reduction in conductivity 

due to point defects (PD) and dislocation loops (DL) are listed separately as well as the final 

computed conductivity considering both point and extended defects. 

LT1 LT2 LT3 HT1 HT2 HT3 

Simulated k PD only 8.19 3.66 2.29 7.70 7.70 7.69 

Simulated k DL only – – – 9.06 6.08 5.61 

Simulated k total 8.19 3.66 2.29 5.72 4.00 3.72 

Experimental k 4.8 ±0 . 3 3.7 ±0 . 2 4.1 ±0 . 7 5.2 ±0 . 4 5.1 ±0 . 3 7.1 ±0 . 7 
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Fig. 11. Conductivity of ThO 2 as a function of proton radiation dose in dpa for ex- 

posures at (a) 600 ◦C and (b) 20 ◦C. Continuous curves show the predicted con- 

ductivity using both point defect and loop density from rate theory modeling, stars 

(600 ◦C only) show calculated conductivity for TEM-measured loop distributions 

and rate theory point defects, and squares show measured conductivity. 
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or all six irradiation conditions listed in Table 1 . A comparison 

etween the measured 297 K thermal conductivities for defected 

hO 2 calculated using LBTE and those measured in experiment is 

hown in Table 5 , including contributions from point defects and 

islocation loops separately as well as the total computed conduc- 

ivity. Although computed conductivity values for HT-series sam- 

les are relatively close for the two lower doses considered (HT1 

nd HT2), the experimentally-measured conductivity for HT3 is 

ignificantly larger than both the computed values and those for 

he two lower doses. However, as noted in Table 3 , this value 

omes from an earlier work where the conductivity was measured 

sing a simplified analysis method [6] . In that initial study, sam- 

le HT2 was also measured and found to have a conductivity of 

.4 W/m ·K, larger than that found in later measurements using a 

ull 3D analysis of thermal wave profiles. Thus, the greatest por- 

ion of this difference for HT3 likely comes from the measurement 

echnique itself. For RT-series samples, while experimental conduc- 

ivity values seem to be saturated, LBTE results based on rate the- 

ry defect modeling indicate a continued evolution in conductivity 

ith dose. 

In Fig. 11 , LBTE modeling results at constant temperatures of 

25 K, 225 K, and 297 K are compared to experimentally-measured 

hermal conductivity as a function of proton radiation dose in 

pa for exposures at both temperatures. Continuous curves for 

ach temperature use both dislocation loop and point defect con- 

entrations provided by our rate theory model, while the stars 

n Fig. 11 (a) implement dislocation loop distributions determined 

rom TEM measurements while retaining rate-theory point defect 

oncentrations. The squares in each figure are SDTR-measured val- 

es for conductivity. In both Fig. 11 (a) and (b), experimental mea- 

urements of conductivity seemed to have reached a saturated 

alue and are relatively constant with increasing dose. LBTE model- 

ng based on rate theory estimations miss this conductivity satura- 

ion for several reasons in each temperature regime. At high tem- 

eratures, Fig. 11 (a), the continued decrease in conductivity with 

ncreasing radiation dose is driven by a continued increase in dis- 

ocation loop size, Fig. 8 (b), coupled with the R −2 
L 

dependence on 

he scattering time due to loops given in Eq. 5 . As mentioned 

bove, the current model does not consider any loop unfaulting 

rocesses that are expected to impact loop growth in higher dose 

ases. While a more detailed dislocation loop kinetic analysis in- 

luding multiple nucleation mechanisms, unfaulting, and size sat- 

ration is beyond the scope of this work, such an analysis is ex- 

ected to have little effect on the reported point defect evolution 

s the mutual recombination rate is the dominant factor in resul- 

ant point defect density. 

For room temperature exposures shown in Fig. 11 (b), a satu- 

ation in conductivity is evident, albeit at larger doses than ex- 

erimental data would indicate. This behavior stems directly from 

ig. 7 (b), where concentrations of thorium point defects are still 

volving at these doses and have not yet reached saturation. One 

ossible contribution to this behavior is the optimization of the 

resent rate theory model to 600 ◦C irradiation data only and the 

xing of the V migration energy to that computed previously 
Th 

10 
sing DFT. Should that migration energy in practice be lower, de- 

ect saturation at room temperature would be expected to occur at 

oth lower doses and saturate to lower thorium defect concentra- 

ions. Such increased thorium defect mobility would have little ef- 

ect on the relatively good agreement we find between rate theory 

stimations of oxygen defects and optical measurements as shown 

n Fig. 8 (c). 

Another mechanism which likely accounts for some of the ob- 

erved differences in computed and measured thermal conductiv- 

ties is the lack of any small-scale clustering processes present in 

he analysis conducted here. At these dose levels, for both temper- 

tures, some clustering of point defects into larger, non-loop de- 

ect clusters is likely present. Our previous work on a sub-set of 

hese samples included Raman spectroscopy analysis which indi- 

ated the presence of M 4 O 9 -type cuboctahedral clusters in these 

efected samples [6] . Recent molecular dynamics simulations by 

in and coworkers have also shown this type of interstitial cluster 

s a stable geometry in ThO 2 [83] . Were clustering mechanisms 

ncluded in the defect evolution model employed here, computed 
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hermal conductivities would likely increase as the finite number 

f point defects agglomerate into fewer total phonon scattering 

ites (albeit with modified strength). These mechanisms, in addi- 

ion to the others detailed, would likely flatten the dose-dependent 

onductivity at both temperatures at larger dose levels and lead 

o better agreement with measured values. Future work in this 

rea will focus on the implementation of cluster dynamics mod- 

ling [84] of defect evolution in ThO 2 such that a wider spectrum 

f defect morphologies may be used as inputs into the deployed 

BTE framework. Finally, the possibility of resonant scattering phe- 

omena by charged F -center defects should be taken into consid- 

ration in the future as well [85] , as resonant scattering may more 

ignificantly impact thermal transport than the uncharged oxygen 

acancy model implemented here. 

. Conclusions 

Here, a combined experimental, computational, and analytical 

pproach has been used to investigate phonon-mediated thermal 

ransport in thorium dioxide as a model nuclear ceramic. Updated 

FT calculations of the phonon band structure of ThO 2 are used 

o seed the calculation of temperature-dependent thermal conduc- 

ivity utilizing a linearized Boltzmann transport equation frame- 

ork. Multiple contributions to the relaxation time are taken into 

ccount including intrinsic 3-phonon and impurity scattering as 

ell as extrinsic point defect and dislocation loop scattering in- 

uced as a result of proton irradiation. Experimental measure- 

ents of a defected region of ThO 2 induced by proton irradi- 

tion show a dramatic decrease in thermal conductivity, which 

s captured using LBTE modeling through a combined approach 

f point defect estimation using a rate theory defect model and 

irect TEM measurements of dislocation loop size and density. 

hile only considering point defects and dislocation loops of a 

ingle type, LBTE and experimental conductivity measurements 

how reasonable agreement considering the single fitting param- 

ter used to account for native impurity species. Features of de- 

ect and conductivity saturation are observed in different con- 

itions through modeling and experiment, indicating that addi- 

ional types of defects beyond point defects and dislocation loops 

hould be considered to capture the complexity of defect-induced 

honon scattering. Reasonable pathways exist for increasing the 

onfidence in the experimental estimation of small-scale defects 

through the inclusion of Raman spectroscopy) and the compu- 

ational estimation of all possible defect cluster configurations 

through cluster dynamics). Each of these future pathways may 

e incorporated into the combined framework described in this 

ork, leading to the ultimate goal of complete, multi-scale un- 

erstanding and control of thermal transport in defect-bearing 

ctinide oxides. 
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